
RECEIVED 
HFG!ON 1 David Rhoe 

CRMI2m? fEB 23 Pi1 I: 03 Paseo de la Fuente 
D-4 Calle Tivoli 
San Juan, PR 00926 

November 8, 2007 

Regional Administrator 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Region I 
475 Allendale Road 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

RE: Clarification on 35.60 (b) "Calibrate accordance with nationally recognized 
standards". 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Please find enclosed a copy of the "Minimum Quality Control Requirements for Nuclear 
Medicine Equipment". In this document, it states that the dose calibrator only requires 
the following tests (see pages 7 and 9): 

Weekly Yearly 
Long term drift Long term drift 
Background and zero Background and zero 

Accuracy 

I have recently taken several training sessions were many instructors/physicist have 
stated that linearity is only required once a year and the only reference I could find on the 
Internet was from the Australian and New Zealand Society of Nuclear Medicine 
(ANZSNM) as a national recognized standard. 

My question is simple, ifI following the ANZSNM Version 5.7, Nov 1999, will I be in 
compliance with 35.60(b)? 

Please feel free to fax or e-mail the answer to this question.
 
Fax 787-292-7976
 
e-mail crmidmr@aol.com
 

Sincerely, 

'--:U~-/4L-
David Rhoe 
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MINIMUM QUALITY CONTROL
 
REQUIREMENTS FOR NUCLEAR
 

MEDICINE EQUIPMENT
 

Prepared by the
 
Technical Standards Subcommittee
 

of the
 
Australian and New Zealand Society of Nuclear Medicine (ANZSNM)
 

Version 5.7, November, 19991 

All enquiries relating to this document should be directed, in the first instance, to:
 

ANZSNM Secretariat
 
POBox 27
 

Parkville Vic. 3052
 
Australia
 

Tel: +61 3 9347 9633
 
Fax: +61 393474547
 

Email: vmpf@Vicnet.net.au
 

J This document is periodically reviewed and upd?ted by the ANZSNM Technical Standards Subcommittee 
and can be downloaded from the Society Web Site (www.anzsnm.org.au). Please check that you have the latest 
version. 
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Introduction 

A minimum level of routine QC is required to ensure that nuclear medicine equipment is 
functioning properly. These minimum QC tests are intended to detect problems before 
they impact on clinical patient studies. They are not intended to provide a full evaluation 
of eq.uipment performance. Further tests may be required to trace the cause of the 
problem and to ensure that the equipment is performing properly after service or 
adjustment. 

These guidelines cover both gamma cameras as well as ancillary equipment such as dose 
calibrators and film processors. Exact QC procedures vary between manufacturers and 
models, thus it. is impra,ctical to provide detailed QC procedures covering all equipment. 
This document is thus divided into 3 parts: 

Part A describes the aims and rationale of the recommended QC procedures. In particular, 
it attempts to provide background information on the reasons for performing particular 
procedures and the types of problems detected. An understanding of this is a prerequisite 
for implementing an effective QC program. 

Part B provides recommendations on the frequency of the QC tests. As the frequency of 
tests depends on the equipment, criteria are provided for selecting appropriate test 
frequencies. 

Part C gives general procedures for carrying out the recommended QC tests. These can be 
used Cf) a basis tor developing detailed protocols for individual makes and models of 
equipment. Recommended test equipment is also listed. 

Additional useful and more specialised QC procedures are detailed in the appendix. It 
may be advisable in some instances, to include QC tests from this section in the routine 
QCprogram. 

Practices are encouraged to call on the advice of experienced nuclear medicine physicists 
to draw up detailed QC protocols for their specific equipment based on the guidelines 
presented in this document. 

It is imperative that QC procedures are carried6ut in a consistent manner (eg same 
collimator, orientation, activity, energy window width etc) and the QC results and settings 
are recorded. Proper record keeping greatly facilitates detection of gradual deterioration 
of performance over an extended period of time. A baseline set of QC results should be 
recorded after installation and acceptance testing to serve as a reference for the life of the 
equipment. 
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PART A
 
DESCRIPTION AND RATIONALE OF QC TESTS
 

GAMMA CAMERAS 

1) PLANAR AND SPECf GAMMA CAMERAS 

The following QC procedures apply to bdthplanar and SPECT gamma cameras. 
Specific procedures for SPECT cameraS omyare given ln'section (2). 

.'1Visual Inspection 
t'," 

A visual it~spectionmay reveal obvious' d~fects ~hich·rn~y corilpromise the safety , 
or the imaging efficacy of the system (eg frayed or damaged electrical cables). Of 
particular importance is the visual in~pectiono~ coll,imC}.tors on a regular basis and, 
whe,neve:~,~ollUnators ';1,re' ch&l1:~~d;. ?i,8ns of de~tin&6rscr~t~hingmay indicate 
mecnanical damage to the collimat9r~ and stains m~y be a sign of possible 
cont~mm:ation, Both ot' th'ese may 'produce ar~eiacts suth as 'cold Of hot spots dn . 
planar images and rings on SPECT images. '. ~" ~,,' II 

Backgrou~d Radiation Levels and Contamination' ' 
, I 

. 'l)., " , ',' "'-". ' '. 
High levels of background radiation may arise from "hot" patients in the proximity 
of the imaging system o,r other~ources of unshielded radiation, I(high, energy 
imaging agents are being ~s~d, th~ potel1qa} also exists for penetra~on'through the 
back of the gamma camera; where shieldirtgls tl1innet. Other sd-qrc~s of . 
background radiation may include'radioactive contamination on the floor, walls or 
even the detector itself. Bac~ground radiaqon, if it is of suf~iciet:lt intensity, has the 
potential to seriously compromise any ty,IW of imaging. Eve~ moderately elevated 
background levels have the potential to seriously degrade intrinsic uniformity or 
other intrinsic measurements. 

Photopeak And Window Setting 

Incorrect photopeak energy window setting(s) can degrade uniformity, reduce 
sensitivity or can increase the scatter contribption to the image, Particularly in older 
gamma cameras, the photopeak can change due to slight variations in high voltage, 
photomultiplier drift, changes in temperature and other factors. 

Peak settings should be checked and adjusted in a consistent manner and the 
settings should be recorded to detect long term drift in the settings. Sudden 
changes in peak setting indicate a possible fault in the camera and should be fully 
investigated and rectified if necessary before the camera is again used for clinical 
studies. 
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It is important to check the energy window settings for all radionuclides used on a 
particular gamma camera as proper peak settings for one radionuclide (eg 99mTc) 
does not necessarily mean that the window settings for other radionuclides (eg 
201TI and 67Ga) are correct. In particular, if a change in the peak setting for one 
radionuclide is detected, it is likely that the settings for other radionuclides also 
need to be adjusted. 

Uniformity 

The uniformity or "flood" QC proced:.ue checks that the response of the detector to 
a uniform irradiation is uniform within defined limits. It is one of the most basic 
QC tests of the gamma camera. Interpretation of clinical images taken with the 
gamma camera rely on the assumption that differences seen are due to differences 
in tracer distribution in the patient only. and not differences introduced by the 

l gamma camera. .. '. 
I 
., 

A large number of possible problems in the gamma camera can degrade 
uniformity. It is thus a good general QC test of the proper performance of the 
camera. Uniformity defects can be quite marked and focal, such as during a failure 
of a photomultiplier tube, or there can be general degradation of uniformity across 
the field of view (FOV) due to inappropriate spatial linearity or energy corrections. 
Further QC tests may thus be required to detect the cause of the observed non
uniformities. 

'I Uniformity can be checked either without collimator (intrinsic) or with collimator 
(extrinsic). Intrinsic uniformity is simpler to perform and does not require a flood 
I[tank or sheet source. However, it does not check for non-uniformities introduced 
Iby the collimators, which is particularly important for SPECT systems (see section 
1 2). Further, on some multi-detector systems, it may not be easily possible to 
1 

Iperform an intrinsic uniformity check. 
II 

To detect gradual deterioration in uniformity, it is important that uniformity 
I;measurements are carried out in a consistent manner (ie same orientation, same 
I,number of counts, same collimator if extrinsic etc) and records are kept to allow 
I~omparisonsover periods of weeks or even months. Regular analysis of uniformity 
[by a computer can facilitate detection of gradual deterioration prior to any visible 
~hange. 

I 

~niformity can be different for different radionuclides and window settings. Thus 
it is important to ensure that uniformity is consistent for all radionuclides used on 
~e gamma camera. Further, if non-standard or different window settings are 
fntroduced (eg narrow window, asymmetric window) their effect on uniformity 
should be assessed before clinical studies are performed. 
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Resolution' 

The purpose of resolution checks are to detect gradual, 10Ilg term dete~ioration of 
resolution, rather than detecting abrupt changes. Imfppropriate adjustments carried 
out during service may affect the reSolution, without necessarily being apparent in 
the uniformity or other checks. 

Multiple Window Spatial Registration 

. Multiple window spatial registration' checks' that images collected from different 
peaks of the sameiradionutlide (eg 93 keV'and 184 keY peaks' of 67Ga) are spatially 
registered within a defined limit (typita1iy better than 2 tnm). Misregistration of the 

_,	 I,. , . 

!'	 images will cause a deterioration of resolu'tion, particularly towards the edge of the 
field of view. Again' most probiJrns which affect multiple window . spatial 
registration will show up in other QC tests, such as uniformity. Inappropriate 
adjustment during service can cause excessive multiple window spatial 
misregistration without being apparent in the uniformity c!,leck: 

. .~ , f' . r 1 \ • \, ! , '-' < ' •• ; : ' ~ 

\ , "{\ f ""'.'"/ '( ') ,','

Whole Body Scan Resoluhon .	 , 
• ; f " , ,. , .	 " .- / .,' I • ; ~: i 

To av~id loss of re~oW'fiqn in t~e scarfuit;g d'iieStico~,~u.~ing:whole body scans, the 
relative physical position between bed and detector has to be accurately 
synchronised with the electronic offset applied to the image data to form the whole 
body image. Both mechanical problems and drift or inappropriate adju,stment of 
image offset or size can cause a loss of resolution for vy-hole; ~bdy scans, 
particularly in older system~.. _ .' ., , i ' . .:: .I 

, r I .~ 

2) SPECT CAMERAS 

QC procedures for SPECT cameras are in general more st;~gent, since the 
reconstruction process amplifies for instance non-uniformities in the planar 
projections. Corrections can be applied to SPECT data such as uniformity and 
centre of rotation offsets. Thus it is more important that the QC parameters are 
stable over time, rather than having ';n exact absolute value, to avoid the need for 
excessively frequent acquisition of corrections. 

High Count Flood 

Non-uniformities, particularly near the centre axis of rotation are substantially 
magnified by the filtered back projection reconstruction, resulting in ring artefacts. 
This places more stringent requirements on the uniformity of the camera. To 
achieve the required uniformity, flood correction is either applied on the fly during 
acquisition or post acquisition. To allow accurate measurement and correction of 
non-uniformities, the variation per pixel due to counting statistics has to be small. 
For a pixel coefficient of variation (COV) of <1 % due to counting statistics, the 
count per pixel needs to be > 10,000. This requires a total count for a 64x64 matrix 
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of 30 - 40 million counts and for a 128x128 matrix of 120 - 160 million counts. The 
COY or the number of counts required can be reduced somewhat by smoothing the 
data. 

The same high count flood can typically be used to assess uniformity and act as the 
flood correction for SPECT data. Drifts in differential uniformity of >1 % should be 
investigated and usually require collection of new uniformity corrections. 
However, uniformity corrections should not be used as a substitute for proper 
camera tuning and adjustment. 

As collimators can also introduce non-uniformities, high count floods should be 
performed extrinsically with each collimator used for SPECT. It is important that 
the flood source used for extrinsic high count floods is uniform across the FOV and 
does not introduce non-uniformities. A long half-life sheet source (eg 57Co sheet 
source) with guaranteed Uniformity is thus preferred over fillable flood tanks. 

Centre Of Rotation 

The rotation axis (or centre of rotation) assumed by the reconstruction program has 
to accurately coincide with the mechanical axis of rotation to avoid· loss of 
resolution and distortion in the reconstructed slices. Centre of rotation (COR) 
offsets are easily corrected during the reconstruction process. Thus it is more 
important that the centre of rotation offset is known and remains stable «2 mm 
variation) for a period of at lea~t a week. 

Centre of rotation offset can vary with collimator and as a function of detector 
rotation and radius of rotatiqn. It,is, important to establish which factors affect COR 
offset on each particular camera and then make appropriate allowances for it. 

3) CORRECTION TABLES 

Modern gamma cameras include on-line corrections for variations of energy 
response (photopeak) and linearity across the crystal. Some cameras also include 
on-line uniformity corrections. These corrections are designed to provide a uniform 
energy response and good linearity across the FOV which are also prerequisites for 
good uniformity. 

As the camera slowly drifts over time, the correction tables have to be recollected to 
again apply proper correction factors during collection of the image. The exact 
frequency of reacquiring the correction tables depends on the stability of the 
camera. In general, energy and on-line uniformity corrections require more 
frequent updating than lineanty correction abIes. Thus energy and uniformity 
tables are usually collected by the operators, whereas linearity correction table 
collections are typically performed by the service engineers. 
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It should be stressed that energy and on-line uniformity corrections are designed 
for minor variations in response across the field of view.' They are not a 
replacement for proper tuning of the gamma camera. While these corrections can in 
some instances correct for quite large non-uniformities, these should be corrected 
by having !he camera retuned as they can affect linearity, ,resolution and overall 
sensitivity of the camera. 

OTHER EQUIPMENT 

1) DOSE CALIBRATOR 

It is important that dose calibrators prqvide' an a~curate indiCation of the activity 
administered to the patient. For diagnbstic studies, too large a dose will result in 
unnecessary radiation exposure to the patient, while a dose which is too low may 
prolong the study time or result; in sub-optimal iinages. For therapy doses, it is 
even more important that the correct activity is administered to ensure that the 
therapeutic effect is achieved without excessive radiation burden to the patient. 

Long Term Drift " 

j, 

To detect changes in calibration or malfp.nction of the dose calibrator, a 'source with 
a long half-life (eg 57Co, i37Cs) and kno'wn activity isrlteasu'red and the displayed 
activity is compared with that predicted fr9m the decay of the source. These 
sources can also be used to check drift of settings for clinically used radibnuclides 
(eg 99mTc, 201TI etc), by taking a baseline reading of the long-half life sources on 
these settings when the dose calibrator is known to be accurately calibrated and 
then decay correcting these readings appropriately.' , 

Background and Zero 

Contamination in the chamber or drift in the electronics can result in a non-zero 
reading (positive or negative reading). If this is not checked and corrected, then 
measurements taken will be systematically either too high or too low. 
Contamination in the chamber or sample holder should be eliminated as much as 
possible and zero offsets and general background should be set to zero with the 
controls provided on most dose calibrators. 

Accuracy 

It is a requirement that the accuracy and calibration of the dose calibrator is 
traceable to the National Standard of activity measurement which is currently held 
by ANSTO. The Technical Standards Subcommittee of the ANZSNM conducts dose 
calibrator surveys every 1-2 years in which time calibrated sources, traceable to the 
national activity standard, are distributed to practices agreeing to take part. The 
sources include 99mTc, 1311, 201Tl and 67Ga and provide a direct check of the 
accuracy of the dose calibrator for clinically used radionuclides. The accuracy of all 
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dose calibrators in a practice should be checked at the time of the survey. 
Calibrated sources can also be specially ordered separate from the survey for 
checking dose calibrator calibration using sources other than those specified above 
(eg I-123), and for checking the dose calibrator after repair or if a malfunction is 
suspected. 

2) FILM PROCESSOR 

Changes and contamination in the chemicals used for the film processor, changes in 
the temperature of the chemical and speed with which the film passes through the 
processor can affect the density of the image on the processed film. 

Sensitometers are available to expose a calibrated grey scale wedge onto film, 
which is then processed normally. The density of the exposed wedge is then 
measured with a densitometer and compared to previous results to detect changes 
in the film processor. If a sensitometer is not available, the film can be exposed with 
a grey scale wedge or test pattern (eg SMPTE test pattern) displayed on a computer 
screen and again processed. The density of selected regions of the grey scale wedge 
are again measured with the densitometer and compared to the reference values. 
However, any drift detected with the computer generated grey scale can: be due to 
either the film processor or the imager used or both and further tests would 
.honnally be required to pin point the cause of the drift. 

PARTB
 
RECOMMENDED FREQUENCY OF QC TESTS
 

The recommended frequency of QC tests depends on the stability of particular 
equipment, automatic corrections performed etc. Thus it is important to tailor QC 
tests to particular equipment. Significant changes consistently detected between 
consecutive QC tests may require the frequency of the tests to be increased. 
Conversely, the frequency may be reduced if only minor fluctuations are detected 
over a series of QC results. Manufacturers' literature may also provide some 
guidance to the required frequency of tests. An experienced Nuclear Medicine 
Physicist may also provide advice on frequency for specific tests and equipment. 

Tests such as uniformity, dose calibrator long term drift etc are specifically 
designed to detect malfunction of the equipment and sudden deterioration of 
performance before they affect a large number of patient studies. Thus the 
frequency of these tests should not be reduced even if their results remain 
consistent over a prolonged period of time. 

The following schedule is thus recommended: 
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DAILY 

Gamma Camera 

i) Visual Inspection 
ii) Background/Contamination Check 
iii) Photopeak check and adjustment, if necessary. Depending on the camera, 

this may require check andadju~~ent of photopeaks for all radionuc1ides 
used with th~ particular camera.· , . 

iv) Uniformity check ongaJIlllia ca~~ra 

Dose Calibrator 

i) Long term drift with long hCllf-life source
 
ii) Backgroundalld Zero
 

WEEKLY 

Gamma Camera II 

i) High Count Flood uniformity check on computEr, particularly for SPECT 

systems. 

Film Processor 

i) Grey scale test measurement. 

SYSTEM DEPENDENT FREQUENCY 

Gamma Camera 

i) Centre of Rotation 

ii) Energy and Uniformity Correction table collections for on-line corrections. 

iii) Uniformity Correction floods for all collimators used for SPECT. 

AFTER MAJOR SERVICE 

Gamma Camera 

i) Spatial Resolution 

ii) Uniformity with high count flood. 
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iii)	 Multiple window spatial registration (recommended, but not essential and 
depends to some degree on the gamma camera) 

iv)	 Whole Body resolution (recoml1'.ep.ded, particularly for older systems, but 
nat essential). 

Film Processor 

i)	 Grey scale wedge 

Dose Calibrator 

i)	 Long term drift source check 

ii)	 Background and zero check. 

iii)	 Accuracy with a calibrated source (particularly recommended if the repairer 
does not provd.€ evidence that the calibration of the dose calibrator has been 
checked with a traceable source post service or repair). 

PARTC
 
DESCRIPTION OF QC PROCEDURES
 

Due to the variations between equipment, no detailed description of the QC 
procedures can be given. The following are thus general guidelines for the QC 
procedures on which detailed, instrument specific QC tests can be based. 

1)	 RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT 

The following is a list of recommended equipment to facilitate QC procedures. The 
list has been compiled to make QC measurements as simple as possible. In many 
cases, alternative devices or procedures can be used, but might be more laborious. 
It should also be noted that this list of equipment is only intended for routine QC 
and other equipment is required for full testing of the system, for example for 
acceptance testing. 

Gamma Camera 

i)	 She.et Source: 57Co sheet source for high count extrinsic uniformity check 
and collection of uniformity correction floods. These are preferable over 
fillable flood tanks, since they avoid introduction of non-uniformities 
introduced by poor mixing, bulging, air bubbles etc in the fillable flood 
tanks. However, on some systems, a tillable flood tank may also be required 
to calibrate the system for non 99mTc radionudides such as 67Ga etc. Note 
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however, that problems can occur when using a new 57Co source due to 
impurities and/ or too active a source. 

ii)	 Resolution Phantom: A 4 quadrant resolution phantom is recommended. 
The finest bars should be small enough to test the intrinsic resolution of the 
system (ie 2-2.2 mm bar width) and the largest bar should allow some 
extrinsic tests to be carried out (ie 4.5-4.8 mm bar width). 

iii)	 COR Jig: On some cameras, special jigs are required and supplied for 
calibrating COR offset and other calibration procedures. These should 
normally be supplied with the camera. 

Dose Calibrator 

i)	 Check Source: Long half-life source (eg 57Co, 137Cs) with an activity of at 
least 40 MBq and preferably >200 MBq. A source with calibrated activity is 
preferred, but not essential. 

ii)	 Calibration Source:' Supplied as part of dose calibrator survey for accuracy 
assessment or ordered for specific indications.. 

Film Processor 
I; I 

i)	 Densitometer: Densitometer for measuring density of processed film. Small 
hand held densitometers are quite sufficient. . 

ii)	 Sensitometer: Sensitometer to expose a standard grey 'scale wedge on the 
film. This is not essential provided a grey scale wedge can be exposed onto 
film from a computer screen. 

2)	 RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES 

GAMMA CAMERA AND SPECT SYSTEMS 

Daily	 Visual Inspection 

A visual inspection of the collimators, should be performed daily and whenever 
collimators are changed. Signs of new dents, scratches or stains should be followed 
up with a background/contamination check and an extrinsic uniformity check 
before a suspect collimator is used for patient imaging. It should be borne in mind, 
however, that not all collimator damage may be externally visible. . 

A general visual inspection for any other defects which may compromise patient or 
staff safety (eg frayed or damaged electrical cables, mechanical faults in the camera 
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or scanning table) should also be carried out on a daily basis.III any such defects 
are detected, the equipment should not be used until it is estaBlished that it is safe 
to do so. 

Background/Contamination Checks 
I 

A background radiation check should be carried out with the Jollimator off, using
I 

the energy window which is most frequently used for imaging. Ifhe total number of 
counts acquired in a fixed time period and inspection of the eAergy spectrum will 
indicate the presence of any unusually high levels of backgr~und radiation. The 
measurement should be repeated with the camera head pointin1g towards the floor, 
ceiling and all four walls. A high reading in any particular direction may indicate 
background radiation from contamination (eg on the floor)1 or an unshielded 
source. A high reading which persists ir~~~pectiveof the camera head orientation is 
indicative of contamination on the crystcl.I face or the gamma I.camera head itself. 
Both of these conditions should be investigated and remedi~l action taken (eg 
decontamination or removalj shielding of he offending radiation source) before 
proceeding with any further checks or imaging. I 

I 

The above background radiation checks should be repeated witp the collimator on. 
This will check for possible contamination on the collimqtor itself. If such 
contaminatioI' is indicated, an extrinsic uniformity check shoul1d be carried out to 
assess the location of this contamination and its effect on uniformity. 
Decontamination of the collimator may be necessary before ima~ing can proceed. 

Peaking I 

I 

Peaking should preferably be performed intrinsically, to reduce: scatter and ensure 
that an average peak for the whole FOV is obtained. If peaking is performed 

I 

extrinsically, a sheet source must be used, to again ensure that an average peak for 
the whole detector is obtained. I 

I 

Peaking should usually be performed at the same time as the ~niformity check as 
the same set-up and source are :used. 

I 
Intrinsic 

I 

i)	 Suspend the source> 4 x FOV of the gamma camera awa1
I 

from the detector. 
The count rate should be between 10k cps and 30k cps. 

o I 

I 

ii)	 Check for proper centring of the window on the photopeJk and if necessary 
adjust the peak. I: 

I 

iii)	 Record the peak setting in a log book and check for ant large or gradual 
change from previous settings. I 

I 
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iv)	 The peak should be checked for each radionuc1ide used!on the camera for 
the day. This is particularly important if adjustment was rrquired in step (ii). 

Extrinsic 

I 
i)	 Place the sheet source on the collimator. (If a fillable flood tank is used, 

protect collimator/deteCtor from possible contaminatiori with a protective 
, I 

cover). ,,' ,," ,,,," , " ,', I ' 

if)	 Check for proper centring'of' the window on the photopeak and if necessary 
•	 , , ! 

. adjust the peak. ' . " .	 I 
f ,. ~	 I • 

I 

iii)	 Record the peak setting 'iIf'a; log book and check for ariy large or gradual 
change from previous settings, I 

, ' . •	 I' 

I 

iv)	 The peak should be ch~12ked for each l'adionuc1ide use4 on the camera for 
'the day. This is particularly itnportan't 'if adjuStirlent was required in step (ii).", ' 'i 

I." Ii : 'Daily Uniformity Check 
!, . -,j . 

!. 

The 'daily uniformity check can' either 'be' petformed intrinsically (without 
collimator) or extrinsically as follows: " , , .1 " 

Intrinsic 

i)	 Suspend a source (typically 99mTc) > 4 x FOV of the g~mma camera away 
from the detector. The count rate should be' between '10kicps and 301<. cps. 

. ,,'	 'r 

ii)	 Adjust pulse height analyzer window setting for proper ipeak. 

iii)	 Make sure that consistent set up is used (eg same distJnce of source, same 
orientation, peaking, same radionuc1ide, formatter settings etc) and that 
there is no significant background radiation from other sources. 

i 
I 

iv) Collect a uniformity image for at least 900k counts. I 
i 

Check for pronounced naIl-uniformity in image. Wincto,ling may be used to 
highlight non-uniform areas if the study is col1ecte~ on computer. Also 
compare with previous flood for any gradual degradation in uniformity. 

! 

! 
v) File image (if acquired on film) or archive image (if co,llected on computer) 

for future comparison.	 I 
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Extrinsic	 \ 

i) Place the sheet source on non attenuating supports apJroXimatelY 10 cm in 
front of the collimator. (If a fillable flood tank is used, protect 
collimator/detector from possible contamination with a \protective cover). 

I 
ii) Adjust pulse height analyzer window for the proper peak of radionuc1ide 

being used. . I 
iii) Make sure that consistent set-up is used (ie same conimator, correction 

tables, orientation, peaking etc). I 

I 
iv) Collect a uniformity image for at least 900k counts. I 

. '. \ 

Check for pronounced non-uniformity in image. WindoWing may be used to 
highlight non-uniform areas if the study is collected Ion computer. Also 
compare with previous flood for any gradual degradatioh in uniformity. 

v) File image (if acquired on film) or archive image (if coll~cted on computer) 
for future comparison. I 

Intrinsic Resolution 

Intrinsic resolution test with 4 quadrant bar phantom. 

i)	 Place 4 quadrant bar phantom on detector. I
, 

. . \ 

ii) Suspend a source> 4xFOY of the gamma camera away ]from the detector. 
The count rate should be between 10k cps and 30k cps. \ 

I 

iii)	 Make sure that consistent set up is used (eg same distan'ce of source, same 
orientation, peaking, same radionuclide, formatter settings etc). 

iv)	 Collect an image of at least 900k on film. If a computer i~ connected to the 
camera, also collect an image on computer using at least a 256x256 matrix. 

Check for any degradation in resolution between previoL images and the 
current resolution in the image. I 

v)	 File image (if acquired on film) or archive image (if cOllelted on computer) 
for future comparison. : 
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Multiple Window Spatial Registration 

i)	 Place 4 quadrant bar phantom on detector. 

ii)	 Suspend a source of 67Ga > 4 x FOV of the gamma camera away from the 
I 

detector. The count rate should be between 10k cps and 10k cps. 

iii)	 Peak the camera for 67Ga setting windows over at I least 2 peaks and 
preferably over all 3 peaks of 67Ga. I 

, I 

iv)	 Make sure that consistent set up is u'sed (eg same dist~nce of source, same 
orientation, peaking, forma.~~c~!settingsetc). I 

v)	 Collect an image of at least 900k on film. If a ~omputeri is cOlUlected to the 
camera, also collect imag~ on comput~r using at least a 256x259 matrix. 

, ,','," ,I ' 
Check for any degradation in resolution between prevkms images and the 
current resolution image, particularly t,?wards, tfe edg~ of the FOV, where 
loss of resolution due to multiple windo\.\: :,spatia~ :~egistration is most 
apparent.	 '" I ' 

I 

vi)	 File image (if acquired on film) or archive image (if collected on computer) 
for future comparison. 

, . 
Whole Body Scan Resolution 

i)	 Place the sheet source and 4 quadrant bar phantom ~t1 scalUling bed such 
that the resolution phantom is between the sheet~ol;lrce <fl.nd the collimator. 

Resolution loss normally only occurs in the directionl 
I 

of scalUling. Thus 
angle the phantom so that the bars are oriented at 459 to the direction of 
movement, to ensure that all bars measure to some extent in the direction of . '	 I 

the motion.	 I 

I 

ii)	 Bring the collimator as close as possible to the resolution phantom while 
still allowing a whole body scan to be carried. I 

I 

iii)	 Make sure consistent set-up is used, same collimator I(typically HRES or 
LEAP), the camera is peaked properly, elc 

iv)	 Collect whole body scan at a speed to give a total count: of at least 500 k and 
preferably 900 k over the resolution phantom. 

v) Now collect a static image over the resolution phantom the same number 
of counts. 
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vi)	 Compare the two images. There should be no appreciable loss in the 
resolution of the whole body image compared to the static image. 

High Count Flood 

i)	 The high count flood should be collected as recommended for your camera. 
Typically at least 30 million count.s are required for a 64x64 matrix and 120 
mil counts for a 128x128. . 

ii)	 Routine system high count uniformity check should be performed with a 
consistent radionuc1ide / collimator combination. However, uniformity 
checks and flood correction tables should be set up for each collimator / 
radionuc1ide combination used on the camera for SPECT studies at a 
frequency dictated by the system stability and routine high count flood 
results. 

iii)	 Integral and differential uniformity should be calculated from the high count 
flood and recorded. The figures should be compared to previous results and 
a change of >1 % should be investigated and rectified as necessary by for 
example collecting new correction tables. 

Centre of Rotation 

i)	 Centre of rotation (COR) should be' collected as specified by the 
manufacturer and recorded. 

ii)	 Large changes from previous values (>3 mm) and large changes in COR 
with rotation angle (> 1 mm) should be investigated and if necessary 
corrected. 

Correction Tables 

i)	 Collect correction tables (eg energy) as per instructions for the camera and at 
the frequency recommended by the manufacturer. 

ii)	 If the frequency of collecting correction tables increases in order to maintain 
acceptable performance, a service and tuning of the equipment may be 
required or there maybe a fault with the equipment. 
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DOSE CALIBRATOR 

Background and Zero 

i)	 To check for contamination of the chamber, remove the sample holder and if 
possible the plastic well lining and observe any change in the reading. Any 
contamination should be removed.' (Note: Never use the dose calibrator to 
measure sources without the'ihastic protective lining.) 

ii)	 Adjust background and zero settings for the dose calibrator as per 
manufacturers instruction~.' . " " 

, lj - r 

LOrlg Term Drift 

i)	 Make sure the dose calibrator is properly zeroed and background is set to 
zero. 

'Place the check source in the dose calibrator. Make sure the same source~i), 
:", ,"OJ· r , ' .,;- .' .	 , ) .. ) 

position (ie same height in well etc) is use~ as, the reading is affected by
. I 

geometric factors. ,',: '-' ",. " , 

iii)	 Select the radionuclide preset used for the check source and take and record 
a reading. Take readings at all other presets for which initial calibration 
readings exist for your check so-qrce. Record the readings. 

iv)	 Compare the reading to that predicted from the decay of the check source. It 
should be within ±5% of the predicted reading. Larger discrepancies should 
be investigated and if necessary rectified. 

Accuracy 

i)	 Assess the accuracy and reproducibilty of the calibrator for all radionuc1ides 
supplied with the ANZSNM dose calibrator survey, and with other 
calibrated sources as required. The measured activity must be within ±1O% 

of the stated activity (although ±5% should be achievable on most dose 
calibrators) , and the results of 10 consecutive measurements on the same 
source must be within ±5% of the average. Inaccuracies of up to ±20% may 
be adjusted using the supplied sources as references. Major inaccuracies or 
losses of precision warrant'service and proper investigation. 
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fILM PROCESSOR 

Grey Scale Wedge 

Sensitometer Method 

i)	 Make sure that the processor has been switched on and warmed up for the 
required time as stipulated in the processor manual. 

ii)	 Expose two edges of the film with the grey scale wedge generated by the 
sensi-tometer in the dark room. 

iii)	 Make sure that the same light source is selected on the sensitometer and that 
the emulsion side of the film is always exposed. 

iv)	 Process the film normally. 

, 
v)	 With the densitometer, measure the base level density (Base) of the film, the 

darkest (Dmax) area on the wedge and an intensity approximately in the 
middle of the scale and record the readings. 

vi)	 Compare the readings to previous and the reference readings. Changes in 
Base > 0.05 density units and Dmax >0.1 density units should be 
investigated and rectified. 

Computer Generated Grey Scale Method 

i)	 Make sure that the processor has been switched on and warmed up for the 
required time as stipulated in the processor manual. 

ii)	 Display a grey scale wedge with between 10-16 ~iscrete steps from 0 to 
maximum brighm,ess. Each step has to be large enough to be easily 
measurable by the densitometer. Test patterns such as the SMPTE pattern 
are suitable for this. 

iii)	 Make sure consistent window/threshold and grey scale and formatter 
settings are used. 

iv)	 Expose the grey scale pattern onto film and process film normally. 

v)	 With the densitometer, mea.sure the base level density (Base) of the film, the 
darkest (Dmax) area on the wedge and an intensity approximately in the 
middle of the scale and record the readings. 
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vi)	 Compare the readings to previous and the reference readings. Changes in 
Base > 0.05 density units and Dmax >0.1 density units should be 
investigated and rectified. 

APPENDIX
 
OPTIONAL AND SPECIAL QC TESTS
 

The following QC tests can be used to test aspects of the equipment more 
thoroughly, or may be required if the camera is used extensively for specific 
purposes. However, some of these tests may' take considerable time to perform and 
require greater equipment resources (eg specialised phantoms) and expertise. They 
are most likely to be undertaken by a' nudeiu medicine physicist. 

1)	 FWHM RESOLUTION MEASUREMENT 
~ :' 

The bar phantom used for the resolution tests above provides a quick method of 
checking resolution: 'How-eve~, int~rpretation is subjective, it may not'detect minor 
changes in resolution:~u1donly gives semi-quantitative results. 

- 'j':' \' 

Resolution is usually defined in terms of the Full Width at Half Maximum 
(FWHM) of a liDe spre~d function, that is, a profile is generated on the computer 
across the imcigeof aline s'ource and the 'full width of the profile at half the 
maximum level is found by either fitting a Gaussian function to the curve or 
measuring the width directly from the curve using linear interpolation between the 
curve points. To convert the FWHM measurement from units of pixel's to units of 
mm, the pixel size has to be accurately known. 

Intrinsic FWHM Measurement 

To measure intrinsic FWHM resolution, a slit phantom is placed on the 
uncollimated detector. The slit phantoms consists of 1 mm wide slits, 30 mm apart 
in a lead mask. A point source is placed >4' FOV from the detector (count rate 
should be 10k-30k cps) and an image is acquired. 

NEMA specifications for measuring FWHM require a pixel size of «0.1 * expected 
FWHM) ie for a camera with an intrinsic resolution of 3.5 mm, a pixel size of <0.35 
mm is required. Thus, a large matrix size andj or large zoom are required to 
achieve the small pixel size. If this pixel size is difficult to achieve, meaningful 
results can still be obtained by using a pixel size of around 1 mm. In this case it is 
important that for each test the same, consistent pixel size is used. 

Profiles are generated across the image and FWHM is measured across the FOV. 
Programs are available on a number of gamma camerajcomputer systems which 
generate profiles and calculate mean, maximum and standard deviation of the 
FWHM automatically across the FOV. 
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Extrinsic FWHM Measurement 

For extrinsic FWHM measurement, one or more line sources (line source diameter 
of 1 mm) are placed at the required distance from the collimator (eg at 10 em). 
Images are then taken of the line source and profiles are generated and FWHM is 
calculated as above. The same corr,ments regarding pixel size apply. 

2) PIXEL SIZE 

Accurate calibration of pixel size is required for estimating size or volume or depth 
of organs, attenuation correction in SPECT reconstruction etc. On new equipment, 
accurate calibration of the pixel size is performed as part of the service and 
calibration of the camera or may be measured as part of other QC; procedures such 
as COR measurement. 

Note that it is useful to know pixel size for all acquisiti9ns (eg zoomed) as filtering 
1 

often is based on Nyquist frequency, which is dependent on pixel size (fn = 2a 

where "a" is pixel size). 

However, on older systems, particularly thos2 connected to a separate computer, 
pixel siz2 can change after service of the gamma camera or. adjustment of the 
computer interface and sh:Juld be checked regularly. U studies are performed on 
the system which rely on proper calibration of pixel size for accurate results. 

Pixel size can be calibrated with sources placed known distances apart or with slit 
or grid phantoms. 

3) SPECT RESOLUTION 

For a proper operating SPECT system, the reconstructed resolution should be 
within 10% of the planar resolution at a distance from the collimator equal to the 
radius of rotation of the SPECT acquisition for a radius of rotation of 20 em. 
Incorrect COR correction, mechanical misalignment and instability and problems 
with the reconstruction s::>ftware can degrade the reconstructed SPECT resolution. 
Thus SPECT resolution measurement provides a good check of, SPECT study 
quality. 

To perform SPECT resolution measurement, a point or preferably line source is 
placed near the centre of and parallel to the axis of rotation. A SPECT study is then 
collected with sufficient counts to allow reconstruction with an unmodified ramp 
filter. The study is reconstructed and FWHM resolution is calculated for the slices 
spanning the source. 
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With the same source and collimator, at a distance equal to the radius of rotation of 
the SPECT study, a planar image is collected and the FWHM of the source in the 
planar	 images is calculated and compared with the resolution results from the 
SPECT study. The measured SPECT':esolution should be within 10% of the planar 
image, if all components are operating correctly. 

4)	 SPECT TOTAL PERFORMANCE PHANTOM 

Phantoms such as the "Jaszczak" SPECT phantom are designed to provide an 
evaluation of overall performance of the SPECT system. They contain a uniform 
section' for detecting ring artefacts, 'cold spheres of varying' sizes for assessing 
contrast and cold and! or hot'rods, 

The phantoms are typically filled 'with 400~600 MBq of 99mTc and images are 
collected over 30 min or more to obtain a very high count SPECT acquisition. This 
does not reflect clinical conditions, but is designed to demonstrate the limit of the 
performance 'of the SPECT system. 

These phantoms 'are particularly useful for detecti~g' ~low over~il degradation of 
the SPECT performance. However, this requires that a reference study with the 
phantom is performed when the SPECT system is known to be working optimally 
eg during acceptance testing. Subsequent phantom studies are th~n performed 
under the same condition and compared toth~ reference study to detect changes in 
performance. These studies are also useful to check the proper functioning of 
SPECT acquisition and reconstruction software after major software upgrades. 
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